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Libyan state 
firm says output 
down 75% due 
to blockade 
TRIPOLI: Libya’s oil production has
plunged by around three-quarters since
forces loyal to military strongman Khalifa
Haftar launched a blockade a week ago,
the National Oil Corporation announced
Saturday. The fall, from 1.2 million barrels
per day to just over 320,000, has caused
estimated losses of $256 million since the
closure of major oil fields and ports in the
east and south of the country, the NOC
said in a statement.

Haftar, who controls the east and
large swathes of the south, began an
offensive in April last year to seize the
capital Tripoli from the UN-recognized
Government of National Accord.

Pro-Haftar forces blockaded the main
oil terminals in eastern Libya the day
before a summit in Berlin on January 19
that called for the end of foreign inter-
ference in the conflict and a resumption
of the peace process. The move to crip-
ple the country’s main income source
was a protest against Turkey’s decision
to send troops to shore up Haftar’s rivals.

Turkey has backed the Tripoli-based
GNA, while Haftar has had support from
Russia, the United Arab Emirates and
Egypt. Exports were suspended at the
ports of Brega, Ras Lanouf, Al-Sidra, Al-

Hariga and Zweitina in the country’s “oil
crescent”, the conduit for the majority of
Libya’s crude exports. 

The NOC also denounced the closure
of valves at a pumping station in the
southwest, which shut down production at
the major fields of Al-Sharara and Al-Fil.

The corporation made assurances
that “fuel is stil l  available in most
regions” of Libya, but called for an end
to the blockades “to ensure continuing
supply of fuel products to all regions and
to restore vital revenues to the Libyan
economy”. 

‘Immediate resumption’ 
A ceasefire that went into effect

January 12 at the initiative of Moscow
and Ankara has been broadly respected,
according to the United Nations, but the
two camps have accused each other of
violations. To consolidate the truce, the
UN plans to hold inter-Libyan talks
“within days” in Geneva. 

An initial meeting of a military com-
mission established at the Berlin summit-
comprising five GNA loyalists and five
Haftar delegates-will seek to define ways
of consolidating the ceasefire. This will be
followed by political negotiations to try to
bring an end to the crisis.  The embassies
of the United States and the United
Kingdom as well as the European Union
delegation in Libya called this week for
the “immediate resumption” of NOC
operations, warning of the risks of exac-
erbating the humanitarian situation in the
country. Oil production had already
plummeted to less than 500,000 barrels
per day between 2014 and 2016 due to

fighting and attempts by rival factions to
control the country’s key resource. 

A blockade of major Libyan oil ports
is damaging the economy and must be
quickly resolved, the Tripoli-based cen-
tral bank governor told Reuters on
Friday, adding that Libya could run a
budget deficit in 2020 as a result. “Now
oil represents 93-95 percent of total
revenue and covers 70 percent of total
spending. This is a bullet in the head, that
will hurt Libya and the Libyan people,”
Sadiq Al-Kabir said in an interview in
London. “We really hope the crisis is
resolved as fast as possible because it

hurts everyone.”
Libya’s internationally recognized

prime minister Fayez Al-Serraj has
warned of catastrophe if the week-long
blockade by eastern-based commander
Khalifa Haftar’s forces, which has cut oil
output to almost zero, is not lifted.
Previously, oil production was 1.2 million
barrels a day.

Kabir said the central bank had not
yet agreed on a budget for 2020 with
the internationally recognized govern-
ment, which had proposed a budget
deficit of 17.5 billion ($12.5 billion)
dinars. —Agencies

After Brexit-settling 
election, UK firms 
see business bounce
LUTON, England: At Bruderer UK, a small firm selling
metal-stamping machines from an industrial estate just
north of London, business kicked into high gear right after
Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s big election win last month.
Clients, including the Royal Mint which uses Bruderer
equipment to make coins, at last knew for sure that Britain
would quit the European Union on Jan. 31. Many have
revived plans that had long been on hold.

“For three years we were stuck in a rut of indecisive-
ness,” Bruderer UK managing director Adrian Haller said.
“Once the election happened, there was a massive sigh of
relief.” Other businesses are also reporting a post-election
recovery, and finance minister Sajid Javid says he is hope-
ful that Britain’s economic growth can eventually bounce
back to its pre-financial crisis levels of nearly 3% a year.
That would represent a victory for Britain’s Brexit support-
ers and possibly inspire eurosceptics within the EU.

Bruderer has just sold two new machines - used to
make car parts, fountain pen nibs, scalpels, drink tins and
other products - for a total of 1.5 million pounds ($2 mil-
lion). The firm, whose turnover for all of 2019 was below 4
million pounds, has also taken on two projects to retool
machines for companies worth 140,000 pounds since the
vote. “January is usually synonymous with a very, very
slow start to the year. Now, we’re only three weeks in but
our feet have not touched the floor,” Haller said. However,
many firms remain worried about leaving a bloc that
accounts for nearly half of Britain’s exports. Johnson’s vic-
tory has ended prospects of further Brexit delays, but

London and Brussels have yet to start talks on a new trade
deal for 2021 and beyond, after an 11-month, no-change
transition period.

Turnaround or mirage?
Johnson’s win also meant no shift to the left under the

opposition Labour Party. Its plans for renationalizing some
industries and a greater role for the state worried many busi-
ness leaders, and the first gauges of the economy since the
election have pointed to a bounce in confidence and a quick-
ening of the housing market. On Friday, the IHS Markit
Purchasing Managers’ Index showed firms having their best
month in more than a year in January, possibly dissuading the
Bank of England from cutting interest rates on Jan. 30.
However, it remains to be seen if the world’s fifth-biggest
economy really is emerging from the near standstill of late
2019. In the medium term, few investors expect British growth
to speed up much from its current pace of just over 1% a year.
Immediately after the shock decision by British voters to leave
the EU in 2016, the PMIs suggested the economy was nose-
diving, only to stabilize soon afterwards. The world economy
had its weakest growth since the global financial crisis last year
and has not yet reached a turning point, the International
Monetary Fund says, and uncertainty could return to weigh on
Britain if talks with the EU about a new trade deal go down to
the wire before the Dec. 31 deadline.

Good news for some
Finance minister Javid plans to give the economy a boost in

March, by announcing more investment in infrastructure to
tackle Britain’s weak productivity record. At least for some
sectors, the picture is already brighter following the stasis of
2019. House-builder Berkeley is ramping up construction while
Countryside Properties reported a record forward order book.
Pub chains said they had a good Christmas even if supermar-
kets have reported little change in demand.

Companies in other sectors, especially those with a lot to

lose if Britain and the EU do not reach a trade deal this year,
remain cautious. RDM Group, an automotive technology firm
that makes computer systems for cars such as self-parking
systems that can be operated from an iPhone, has seen no
change in demand from clients that include Aston Martin and
Jaguar Land Rover.

That reflects the high uncertainty for Britain’s auto sector.
It faces the risk of high tariffs on trade with the EU if a deal is
not reached by the end of 2020. But RDM’s Aurrigo unit,
which makes self-driving vehicles to shuttle passengers
around shopping malls and carry baggage at airports, has
seen a revival of interest from potential investors from the
Middle East, North America and Australia who had gone quiet
before the election.

“There was a lot of nervousness about which way the
country would go,” Miles Garner, sales and marketing director
for RDM and Aurrigo, said. “As it’s turned out, it is more of a
business-orientated government. It has helped.” —Reuters

US pushing 
India to buy 
$5-6bn more 
farm goods 
NEW DELHI: The United States wants India to buy at least
another $5-6 billion worth of American farm goods if New
Delhi wants to win reinstatement of a key US trade conces-
sion and seal a wider pact, four sources familiar with the
talks told Reuters. US President Donald Trump cited trade
barriers last year when removing India from its Generalized
System of Preferences (GSP) program that allowed zero
tariffs on $5.6 billion of exports to the United States. 

In retaliation, India slapped higher tariffs on more than
two dozen US products. Ahead of a Trump visit to New
Delhi to meet Prime Minister Narendra Modi next month,
negotiators on both sides are hammering out terms for a
trade deal that would include New Delhi rolling back higher
tariffs on some farm goods such as almonds, walnuts and
apples, one of the sources said. Both governments had
hoped to work out a limited trade deal last year, but strug-
gled to reach an agreement. 

India’s commerce ministry and the US Embassy in New
Delhi did not respond to a request for comment. The office
of the US Trade Representative did not immediately
respond outside regular business hours. While India has
offered partial relief on medical device price caps that have
hurt American pharma giants and a roll-back in tariffs on
some US goods, Trump’s team wants a sweetener of $5-6
billion in additional trade for US goods to restore GSP priv-
ileges, three of the sources said. That demand was conveyed
by the United States to India in late December, said two
sources. As part of the negotiation, the US wants India to
increase imports of frozen poultry products, the first source
said. The US has already been pushing India to cut the high
import taxes on poultry products. “The deal has to be agri-
culture focused, the US is putting a number on everything
(if India wants GSP back),” said one of the sources. The
sources asked not to be named due to the sensitivity of the
discussions. Other than the agriculture sector, the United
States could be swayed if some of that additional revenue
goes to its energy sector, said one of the sources. —Reuters

MOLSHEIM, France: Supercar manufacturer Bugatti,
fresh off one of its best years, wants the world to
know it has taken environmental concerns to heart
even as it prepares a next generation of heart-pound-
ing-and gas-guzzling-speed machines. The French
automaker has implemented a series of measures to
offset the carbon emitted by the 81 racers it produced
last year, including a shift to biogas and other green
energy sources to power its manufacturing facilities in
northeast France.

But will Bugatti, which has hinted at “surprises” this
year, be joining other luxury carmakers in shifting to
electric or hybrid models? 

The short answer: Not right now. “For the next 10
years to come, only the W16 motor provides the emo-
tion and the passion expected by our supercar
clients,” Stephan Winkelmann, the firm’s chief execu-
tive, said recently in reference to its massive 16-cylin-
der engine.

Nonetheless, the Volkswagen-owned brand
believes it can offset its own greenhouse gas emis-
sions as well as those of its clients, a challenge admit-
tedly made easier by its limited production runs.

Fewer than 700 Bugattis are in circulation world-
wide, and on average they are driven just 1,200 kilo-
meters (750 miles) a year. That’s probably because the
average Bugatti owner has a collection of 42 cars to
choose from, the brand says.

“In 2018, that represented the equivalent of 1,380
tons of carbon dioxide emitted by Bugatti and its
clients,” the firm’s managing director Christophe
Piochon told journalists this week.

‘Our responsibility’ 
The firm has employed a full-time environmental

coordinator since 2016 to oversee a range of car-
bon-offset efforts, including buying up parcels of
the Amazon rainforest to prevent them from being
cleared by loggers or farmers. It has also planted

4,000 trees to help forests in its native Alsace
region recover from a devastating infestation of bark
beetles in recent years.

“Bugatti is a highly visible brand, so it’s important
for us to take these steps and set an example for the
industry,” Winkelmann said. While big business has
jumped on the tree-planting bandwagon, the science
underpinning it is under question, and such offset
schemes have been derided as greenwashing that
allows them to continue pumping CO2 into the
atmosphere.   

The car industry has come in for particular criti-
cism as it is estimated to account for nine percent of
total annual greenhouse gas emissions, with a recent
Greenpeace report accusing it of trying to delay
fundamental change towards zero-emission cars
while raking in money with highly-polluting vehicles
like SUVs.  While the typical Bugatti buyer is no
eco-warrior, “lots of them donate to environmental
causes, even though most people might not know it,”
said Tim Bravo, the firm’s head of communications.

Green concerns certainly aren’t weighing on its
business yet.

“2019 was an excellent year for Bugatti, the best
since 1998 in terms of revenue, deliveries and earn-
ings,” Winkelmann said. Bugatti buyers-a Chiron
sells for 2.5 million euros ($2.8 million) before taxes
while the Divo speedster goes for a cool 5 million
euros-are shelling out for performance as well as
luxury.

‘Depends how you’re driving’ 
Bugatti does not reveal the names of its buyers,

though some have shown off their prizes on social
media, such as football stars Cristiano Ronaldo or
Karim Benzema, or the American boxing champion-
turned-promoter Floyd Mayweather. When clients
come to pick up their cars at the firm’s headquarters
in Molsheim, they get a demonstration of what the

1,500-horsepower cars can do from one of Bugatti’s
in-house drivers. One is France’s Pierre-Henri
Raphanel, an ex-Formula One and 24 Hours of Le
Mans driver; the other is former British racing cham-
pion Andy Wallace, who recently hit a record 490
km/h (300 miles per hour) in a Chiron.

As for fuel economy, “it depends on how you’re
driving,” Wallace said, recounting a recent trip to
pick up a journalist at the Bale-Mulhouse airport

some 115 kilometers (70 miles) away.
“In dense traffic and driving normally, I was at

13.5 liters per 100 km (26.4 miles per gallon), which
is pretty reasonable for a car like this,” he said. But
he admitted that’s not the figure most buyers are
likely to worry about. “If you had a perfectly straight
60-kilometre road and you kept your foot down the
whole way, you would empty the 100-litre tank in
seven minutes,” Wallace said.  —AFP

French automaker implements a series of measures to offset carbon emission

Bugatti touts green ambitions 
while storming full speed ahead 

In this file photo, a driver steers a Bugatti Chiron near the luxury automobiles manufacturer Bugatti’s
headquarters in Molsheim, eastern France. —AFP

This file photo shows a general view of an oil facility in the northern oil-rich Libyan
town of Al-Buraqah. Libya’s oil production has plunged by around three-quarters
since forces loyal to military strongman Khalifa Haftar launched a blockade a
week ago, the National Oil Company announced. —AFP

LONDON: Power lines and pylons are seen with the financial
heart of London, Canary Wharf, in the distance. Britain is set to
leave the European Union on January 31, 2020, ending more
than four decades of economic, political and legal integration
with its closest neighbors. —AFP

Japan arrests 
ex-SoftBank 
staff suspected 
of spying for Russia
TOKYO: Japanese police have arrested a former
SoftBank employee for allegedly stealing propri-
etary information from the telecom giant and giving
it to Russian officials, police and media reports said
yesterday.

Yutaka Araki, 48, is suspected of obtaining “trade
secrets from a computer server at a telecommunica-
tion-related company on February 18 last year, in
violation of Japan’s unfair competition prevention
law,” Tokyo police said in a statement. Authorities did
not identify the firm, but local media said it was
major mobile carrier SoftBank Corp, a unit of the
SoftBank Group.

Police suspect Russian trade officials at Moscow’s
mission in Tokyo were involved in espionage, Jiji Press
and other local media reported. The reports added that
the police have asked the Russian embassy to present
two officials to the authorities. —AFP


